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Controlling nitrogen migration through
micro-nano networks
Dongqing Cai1,2, Zhengyan Wu1,2, Jiang Jiang1,2, Yuejin Wu1,2, Huiyun Feng1,2, Ian G. Brown3,
Paul K. Chu4 & Zengliang Yu1,2

1Key Laboratory of Ion Beam Bioengineering of Chinese Academy of Sciences & Anhui Province, Hefei 230031, People’s Republic
of China, 2Bioenergy Forest Research Centre of State Forestry Administration, Hefei 230031, People’s Republic of China, 3Lawrence
Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley CA 94720, USA, 4Department of Physics and Materials Science, City University of Hong
Kong, Hong Kong, People’s Republic of China.

Nitrogen fertilizer unabsorbed by crops eventually discharges into the environment through runoff,
leaching and volatilization, resulting in three-dimensional (3D) pollution spanning from underground into
space. Here we describe an approach for controlling nitrogen loss, developed using loss control fertilizer
(LCF) prepared by adding modified natural nanoclay (attapulgite) to traditional fertilizer. In the aqueous
phase, LCF self-assembles to form 3D micro/nano networks via hydrogen bonds and other weak
interactions, obtaining a higher nitrogen spatial scale so that it is retained by a soil filtering layer. Thus
nitrogen loss is reduced and sufficient nutrition for crops is supplied, while the pollution risk of the fertilizer
is substantially lowered. As such, self-fabrication of nano-material was used to manipulate the nitrogen
spatial scale, which provides a novel and promising approach for the research and control of the migration of
other micro-scaled pollutants in environmental medium.

W
ith the widespread use of fertilizers and high-temperature industrial combustion, mankind has
doubled the rate at which nitrogen is removed from the atmosphere relative to pre-industrial times,
contributing to acid rain, eutrophication and worsening global warming1–4. The Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has reported that approximately 1.25% of nitrogen fertilizer used is emitted in
the form of N2O. The concentration of atmospheric N2O has increased 16% over the last 250 years at a rate of
0.25% per year. N2O is approximately 300 times more potent in absorbing thermal radiation compared with
carbon dioxide (CO2) and also has a long residence time in the atmosphere (120 years)5. Also, atmospheric N2O
plays an important role in the acidification of land and water ecosystems through dry and wet deposition such as
acid rain6,7. In China, active nitrogen (NO2) pollution in the gas caused by nitrogen fertilizer has also been widely
concerned8. Furthermore, lost fertilizer nutrition directly contributes to soil acidification. China is now the
world’s largest producer and consumer of synthetic nitrogen fertilizers. Overuse of N fertilizer contributes
substantially to regional soil acidification in China. Soil pH declined significantly from the 1980s to the 2000s
in major Chinese crop-production areas3. Nitrogen fertilizers also cause water eutrophication. It has been
reported by Gregory that a 2.5-fold increase of nitrate concentration occurred in the Mississippi River during
the period 1960–1998. This nitrate flux could have been reduced by 33% if the use of nitrogen-containing fertilizer
in the Mississippi River basin had been cut by 12%1. In China, the annual nitrogen input to Lake Taihu has been
estimated at 4,282 tons, more than a half of which is from cropland. This accumulation of nitrogen has been
directly linked to frequent algal blooms in recent years9.

During the past 20 years, various types of controlled/slow release fertilizer have been developed using coatings,
urine enzyme inhibitors, nitrification inhibitors, urea formaldehyde, etc10–13. Although these products effectively
enhance N use efficiency, the released unabsorbed N tends to be transferred into the environment through runoff,
leaching and volatilization. In the future, chemical agriculture may be replaced by organic agriculture, however,
the decomposed organic N has the same migration problem before being absorbed by crops. Thus we believe that
controlling nitrogen migration is a fundamental and promising countermeasure to reduce the environmental risk
of fertilization. In this article, we report on the development of a novel N-migration controlling approach using a
new kind of fertilizer, called loss control fertilizer (LCF). When added with the appropriate amount of modified
attapulgite, N fertilizer can self-assemble into three-dimensional (3D) micro/nano networks through hydrogen
bonds and molecular forces so as to increase the N spatial scale which actually refers to the spatial scale of the N
fertilizer networks. Therefore the N migration and loss can be controlled via the filtering effect of soil. The
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resulting reduction of N loss and increase of available nutrition are
beneficial for both crop yield and environment protection. Since
2006, LCF has been widely applied (more than 3.4 million hectares)
in China, presenting outstanding agricultural (yield increases more
than 10%) and environmental effects (N loss decreases more than
20%) compared with traditional fertilizer with equal nutrition.
Herein, loss control urea (LCU) or loss control NH4Cl (LCN) was
used as the model LCFs to investigate the detailed microstructure,
interactions in LCF and loss control performance.

Results
LCU is a ternary system composed of attapulgite, polyacrylamide (P)
and urea (U). Attapulgite (Si8O20Mg5(Al)(OH)2(H2O)4?4H2O) is a
kind of natural rod-like inorganic nano material with rod diameter of
20–50 nm and length of 1 mm14. Naturally, attapulgite rods tend to
aggregate to form bunches (Fig. 1a), which is the dominant dis-
advantage in practice. In this work, attapulgite was treated by O3

oxidation and hydrothermal process in order to improve the disper-
sion (Fig. 1b) and the –OH number on the surface, which might
facilitate the formation of micro-nano networks and combination
with urea molecules. Such dispersed attapulgite was named ATP and
mixed with P (2%, W/W) to obtain a loss control agent (LCA) which
was thereafter added to urea or NH4Cl (W/W, LCA/fertilizer 5 1/9)
to obtain LCU or LCN.

U-P and U-ATP can form specific morphologies under various
aqueous conditions (Supplementary Fig. 1). U-P can self fabricate to
form scolopendra-like interpenetrating networks (actually fractal

structure) in aqueous solution. After being mixed with U, ATP was
found to own higher dispersion, which was probably due to the
hydrogen bonds between U and ATP. Interestingly, U-ATP-P (actu-
ally LCU) showed a directional micro/nano network surface in aque-
ous solution (Fig. 1c). After washing repeatedly with distilled water, a
3D complex directional network skeleton within LCU exposed and
could be clearly seen (Fig. 1d). From the TEM image in Fig. 1e, a
similar network skeleton composed of nano-rods with high density
was also observed within LCU. Moreover, the rods were proved to be
mainly ATP by element mapping analysis. The network skeleton
(Fig. 1e) consisted mainly of Al, Si and Mg and the superposition
image (Fig. 1f) of their distribution maps coincided well with the
skeleton. These results illustrate that ATP within LCU has formed
3D networks, and U or P contributes significantly to ATP’s disper-
sion and the formation of the 3D directional network skeleton.

As seen in the hard X-ray images (Fig. 2a–c) and video (Supple-
mentary video 1) by synchrotron radiation, ATP alone exists as
numerous independent aggregates (pH 7.0) other than networks,
while its dispersion is improved with increasing pH due to the
increase of the zeta potential (absolute value) of ATP (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 2). That is to say, ATP alone is unable to form a network
structure. Nevertheless, the ATP within LCU displayed a high dis-
persion and few aggregates could be found. More importantly, these
ATP rods transform into 3D networks through connection with each
other, shown in the X-ray images (Fig. 2d–f) and video (Supple-
mentary video 2). This result is also consistent with the morphology
shown in Fig. 1. Besides, the ATP networks and the Mg distribution

Figure 1 | Morphology of LCU system. (a–d), Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of ‘‘bunch’’ structure of natural attapulgite, ATP, directional

micro/nano network surface of LCU in aqueous solution (3 g/L, pH 7, 30uC) and 3D complex directional network skeleton within water-washed

LCU respectively. (e), Transmission electron microscope (TEM) image of the network skeleton composed of ATP nano rods within LCU.

(f), Superposition image of three distribution maps (Al, Si and Mg) in the skeleton.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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can also be achieved by scanning and transmission X-ray microscopy
(STXM) on synchrotron radiation, wherein the brighter regions
imply ATP rods (Fig. 2g), which is further verified by the Mg distri-
bution (Fig. 2h). In addition, the matter embedded within the ATP
meshes should be organics (mainly urea and a few P) (Fig. 2g).

To simulate practical application conditions (irrigation, rain and
so on), the LCU sample was buried within the top layer of a sand
column followed by leaching with distilled water (Supplementary
Fig. 3). LCU tends to self-fabricate to form flocs under the hydraulic
perturbation of leaching water and thus can be easily retained by the
sand layer. In fact, LCU can easily flocculate in water solution and
form a number of flocs with fractal structure (Fig. 3B). According to
DLVO theory, this was because the ATP colloidal tended to be
destabilized (flocculation) under the netting and bridging effect of
P. Actually, a P macromolecule could bind a plenty of ATP colloidal
particles at different sites of P probably through hydrogen bonds.
Furthermore, these P macromolecules tended to crosslink each other
making these ATP colloidal particles crosslink each other at the same
time and form a number of flocs. The spatial scale and the morpho-
logy of the LCU floc are greatly affected by pH. As shown in Fig. 3B
and 3C, with increasing pH, the average spatial scale of LCU flocs
decreases owing to the increase of the zeta potential (absolute value).
From Fig. 3A and the insets, networks are formed through the con-
nection with each other among ATP, U and P. Moreover, the quality
of networks is improved with the increase of pH due to the increase of
the ATP dispersion in the flocs. Interestingly, the networks display an
obviously different appearance at pH 12, as a plenty of separated long
fibers appeared instead of ATP rods (Fig. 4C–E).

To explore the formation process of LCU networks and obtain the
roles of the components (ATP, U and P), energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDX) and TEM analysis of the LCU flocs at pH 7.0 and
12 were investigated. As shown in Fig. 4A, three characteristic micro
regions (MR) were chosen in the networks of LCU flocs at pH 7.0.
The result demonstrated that, in MR (a), the feature elements of ATP
(Al, Si and Mg) could not be determined except C, H, O and N,
indicating that there was mainly U and P consisted in MR (a) to
form penetrating networks (Fig. 4A(a)). MR (c) contained mainly
ATP rods with a few organics on the surface, because the amounts of
Al, Si and Mg were significantly higher than those of organic ele-
ments (Fig. 4A(c)). MR (b) was the transition state between (a) and
(c), containing a lot of organics covering on the surface of ATP rods
(Fig. 4A(b)).

At pH 12, a region containing aggregates appearing like ATP was
found (Fig. 4B), from which a great number of fibrous crystals
(length . 2 mm, diameter about 200 nm) grew in a radial pattern
to form a pine needle-like crystal cluster. Organic elements (C, H, O
and N) were enriched at the end of the crystals in MR (d), while the
typical elements of ATP (Mg, Si and Al) were not detected
(Fig. 4B(d)), which was verified by the inset TEM image in
Fig. 4B(d). Specifically, due to the rather low content (2%) of P
within LCU, the detected organic component in the crystals was
mainly urea. In the root MR (e) of the crystals (Fig. 4B(e)), Mg and
Si were detected besides the organic elements, indicating that there
were probably one or more ATP rods included in the urea fibers,
which was in accordance with the inset TEM image in Fig. 4B(e).
Furthermore, in the MR (f) (Fig. 4B(f)), more inorganic (Mg, Si and
Al) and less organic elements were detected compared with the MR
(e), illustrating that MR (f) was mainly undispersed ATP rods, which
was verified by the inset TEM image in Fig. 4B(f). Therefore we
conclude that the LCU networks at pH 12 are composed of urea-
ATP crystal fibers which are initiated by ATP rods (crystal nucleus)
and, thereafter, grow parallel to the longitudinal direction of the rods.
Nevertheless, the LCU networks at pH 7.0 was fabricated by the
connecting among these three components (ATP, U and P) other
than long fibrous urea-ATP crystals as that at pH 12, because there is
insufficient urea on the surface ATP rods to form such long urea-
ATP crystals.

In order to further investigate the mechanism of the formation of
the LCU networks, the interactions among the three components
(ATP, U and P) were analyzed through Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR). The band variations of P (-CONH2), ATP
(coordinated water, adsorption water, -OH and Si-O-Si) and U
(NH2, N-H) in the ATP-P, ATP-U, P-U and ATP-U-P systems were
investigated as shown in Fig. 5. The detailed FTIR analysis
(Supplementary discussion 1) suggested the formation of hydrogen
bonds in these systems15. According to Lambert-Beer’s Law (A 5

lg(1/T) 5 KLC, where A is absorbance, T% is the transmission ratio,
K is the absorption coefficient, and L and C are the thickness and
concentration of the sample), with the same sample thickness, the
weaker vibration peak, the lower concentration. With increasing pH,
the amounts of adsorption water (H2O), coordinated water (-OH2)
and hydroxy (-OH) of ATP as well as -NH2 and -CO of P decrease, so
do those of -NH2, OCNN and NCO of U, presenting the increase of
hydrogen bonds formed in the ATP-P-U system with increasing pH.
This was also proved by the SSNMR analysis (Supplementary Fig. 4).
In addition, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and thermal analysis also con-
firm the formation of hydrogen bonds in the ternary LCU system
(Supplementary Fig. 5 and Fig. 6).

Interactions among chemical groups of a multi-system in aqueous
solution closely dependent on pH16. Specifically, hydrogen bonds
play an important role in the interactions among molecules. For
instance, hydrogen bonds are significant for super molecular self-
fabrication17. Based on the preceding analysis, within an aqueous
environment, the hydrogen bonds are probably the driving force of

Figure 2 | Microstructure of LCU by synchrotron radiation X-ray
imaging system. (a–c), Aggregate structure and distribution of natural

attapulgite from three different angles by synchrotron radiation hard X-ray

imaging system (SRHX). (d–f), 3D micro/nano network structure and

distribution of ATP within LCU from three different angles by SRHX.

(g,h), Micro/nano network structure of ATP (g) and Mg distribution (h)

within LCU by scanning and transmission X-ray (soft) microscopy

(STXM) on synchrotron radiation (1314 eV). The brighter regions in (g)

correspond to ATP rods, and the organics (mainly urea and few P) are

embedded within the ATP meshes.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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the connection among these three components (ATP, U and P) or the
formation of fibrous U-ATP crystals, which further self-fabricate
(actually flocculate) to form 3D networks flocs. Moreover, the
amount of the hydrogen bonds increases with the increasing pH,
leading to different microstructures of the networks flocs, shown
in Fig. 3A. According to DLVO theory18, the colloidal particles
(ATP rods or ATP-U crystals) are destabilized by P to form flocs
with fractal structure (networks), which enlarges the spatial scale of
urea-N and thus achieve optimal control of N migration perform-
ance through the filtering effect of soil layer.

The average size of LCU flocs formed in aqueous solution at pH
7.0 was approximately 30 mm (Fig. 3C). In reality, soil is a special type
of porous medium including three kinds of pores (non-active pores
(feature diameter , 2 mm), capillary pores (2 mm , feature diameter
, 20 mm) and aeration pores (feature diameter . 20 mm)). There-
fore, with the flow of rainwater, these LCU flocs can neither pass
through the non-active pores nor the capillary pores in soil.
However, they can partly pass through the aeration pores. In the
plough layer (20–50 cm deep), these three kinds of flexural and
discontinuous pores interlace with each other. As a result, it is dif-
ficult for the aeration pores to penetrate directly or for a long distance
into the plough layer. Thus, although the flocs, which are smaller

than the feature diameter of aeration pores, can enter one of the
aeration pores, they will eventually be stopped at another place in
the plough layer. Thus the migration of nitrogen with high spatial
scales can be effectively controlled, which has been verified via the
leaching, volatilization and runoff behaviors comparison between
LCF (N15-LCU or LCN) and traditional fertilizer (U or NH4Cl).
Under simulated conditions, about 50% leaching (Fig. 6A), 36%
volatilization losses (accumulating for 20 days) (Fig. 6B) and 45%
surface runoff (Fig. 6C) of N can be reduced by this loss control
technology, which can also effectively control the leaching of
NH4

1 and HPO4
2 and NH3 volatilization in soil with different spa-

tial scales (Supplementary Fig. 7–10). These results display an obvi-
ous loss control capacity of LCF.

Discussion
We further tested if adsorption caused the loss control function of
LCU, believed to be related to weak interactions among U, ATP and
P. XRD analysis (Supplementary Fig. 5) showed that although ATP
consists of multiple nano-pores, only a few urea molecules were able
to access these, as the pores were too small (3.7 3 6.3 nm).
Nevertheless these pores were relatively accessible for NH3, whose
molecular scale is smaller than that of urea. This was indicated in an

Figure 3 | Morphology of LCU flocs under different pH conditions. (A), SEM images of LCU (1 g/L) flocs under different pH conditions. Insets were the

schemes of the corresponding structures (gray, red and green imply ATP rod, molecular assemblies of P and molecular assemblies of U respectively).

(B), Digital photographs of LCU flocs in aqueous solutions at different pH values. (C), Average spatial scale (image method) of LCU flocs under different

pH conditions.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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adsorption experiment. In urea aqueous solution (0.9 g/L) at room
temperature, the maximum adsorption amount of urea on ATP
(0.1 g/L) was approximately only 20 mg/g. Generally, chemical
adsorption always accompanied chemical change, while few obvious
chemical change in LCU was found (Fig. 5), illustrating that there
was no obvious chemical adsorption. These results suggest that
adsorption is not the main mechanism of LCU. Otherwise, the 3D
micro/nano networks, self organized by ATP and organic ligands (U
and P) through hydrogen bonds and molecular force, were probably
the main cause for migration prevention of urea in soil and reduction
of NH3 volatilization.

In aspects of application, the agricultural effects of LCF consisting
of 4%–5% (mass ratio) LCA, were also considered and investigated
(Supplementary Fig. 11). Large-scale field tests demonstrated that,
compared with traditional fertilizer, the yield of crops using LCF

was kept equal with 20% lower nutrition, while the yield improved
more than 10% with equal nutrition. Furthermore, after harvest, the
residual amount of N in the soil (20 cm deep) using LCF was greater
(more than 10%) than that of traditional fertilizer (Supplementary Fig.
12), which could be absorbed by crops in the next season. Importantly,
LCU and its components could significantly improve the cation
exchange capacity (CEC) of soil to varying degrees (Supplementary
Fig. 13), implying that the application of LCU also facilitated the
enhancement of water and nutrition retention ability of soil19.

In summary, to control nitrogen migration, herein we have
developed a new fertilizer named LCU through the addition of
ATP and P to urea. The LCU can self fabricate to form 3D micro-
nano networks flocs within aqueous environment through the con-
nection among these three components (ATP, U and P) or the
construction of fibrous U-ATP crystals, which is probably driven

Figure 4 | Morphology and EDX analysis of LCU flocs. (A–E), SEM images of LCU flocs under pH conditions of 7.0 (A) and 12 (B–E) with different

magnification. (a–c) and (b–f), Main elements (EDX analysis) contained in the corresponding micro regions in (A) and (B) respectively. Insets

are SEM (a) or TEM (b–f) images for the corresponding micro regions.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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by the hydrogen bonds formed in the LCU system. The resulting
LCU flocs possess higher spatial scales than the soil pores, so that the
migration of nitrogen in soil can be effectively controlled, which has
been verified by the leaching, volatilization and runoff investigations.
In other words, LCU is able to effectively reduce the risk of N transfer
into the environment while providing sufficient nutrients for crops.
In all, this article provides a promising approach for controlling
nitrogen migration and loss trough micro-nano networks, which
might be potentially used to control the migration of other micro
pollutants in environment medium.

Methods
The samples were prepared as follows. Raw attapulgite (purity of 95%, 200 mesh size)
was irradiated by high-energy electron beam (10 MeV, 40 kGy) to improve its
dispersion and then its suspension (10 g/L) was treated by O3 (200 g/h) with an ozone

generator (WH-G-2-250, Nanjing WoHuan Co., China) for 30 min to remove the
organic purities and increase the –OH number on the surface of attapulgite. The
resulting suspension was dried (80uC) and ground to powders (200 mesh size) after
hydrothermal treatment (180uC) for 2 hours to further improve the dispersion of
attapulgite. Afterwards, the resulting ATP was mixed with P (nonionic, 100 mesh size,
molecular weight of 5–10 million) with the mass ratio of 5051 to obtain LCA, which
was thereafter added (10%, weight) to urea (or NH4Cl) to obtain LCU (or LCN). The
samples (ATP-U, U-P, ATP-P and LCU) (Supplementary table 1) for characterizations
(SEM (Sirion200, FEI Co., USA), TEM with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDX) (JEOL – 2010, JE Co., Japan), FTIR (Bruker Co., Germany), TGA (DTG-60H,
Shimadzu Co.), Solid state nuclear magnetic resonance (SSNMR) (AVANCE III 400,
Bruker Co., Switzerland), Zeta potential (Zetasizer 3000, Malvern UK), X-ray imaging
on synchrotron radiation (SSRF) and XRD (TTR-III, Rigaku Co., Japan)) were pre-
pared through the following approach. The hybrids (ATP-U (505459), U-P (505459),
ATP-P (5051) or ATP-P-U (50515459, W/W)) were soaked in aqueous solution (3 g/
L) respectively, and dried (60uC) to constant weight after being stirred for 2 min.

To obtain the loss control property through leaching, the migration performance of
loss control NH4Cl (LCN)(1 g) or NH4Cl (0.9 g) from the top of perlite column

Figure 5 | FTIR analysis of ATP-P-U system (actually LCU). (A–C), FTIR spectra of ATP-P, ATP-U and U-P systems prepared at pH 7.0. (D), FTIR

spectra of ATP-P-U system prepared under different pH conditions. (E–L), Schemes of hydrogen bonds in ATP-P (E, I), ATP-U (F, J), U-P (G, K) and

ATP-P-U (H, L) systems, respectively. (a–g), Hydrogen bonds.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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(20 cm high) immersed in Na’s reagent was investigated. NH4
1 distribution in the

column could be observed directly after 20 min through Na’s reaction (NH4
1 could

react with Na’s reagent to generate yellow-colored substance, and the color depth
reflects the concentration of NH4

1). Besides, the leaching performance of LCU in
sand column was determined through the following procedure. Sample (urea (0.9 g)
or LCU (1 g), N15 labeled at the abundance of 30%) was buried (cylinder shape,
diameter of 1.0 cm and depth of 2 cm) within the top layer of a sand column (25 cm
high) which was saturated with water and separated to 4 layers by nylon nets. 100 mL
water was sprayed (3 mL/min) over the top layer to get 100 mL leachate. Afterwards,
the sand within each layer was washed with distilled water and then centrifuged to
obtain the supernate. Urea contents and the N15 aboundance were detected through
armour amino benzaldehyde method and Isotope mass spectrometer (MAT 271,
Finnigan Co. USA) respectively.

To evaluate the volatilization property, NH3 volatilization capacity of LCN (1 g) or
NH4Cl (0.9 g) was investigated directly in a sealed tube (25 mL) after 20 min at 30uC
through reaction with phenolphthalein reagent (1.5 mL) in 2 ml tube suspended at
top of the sealed tube. Moreover, accumulated NH3 volatilization amounts of LCU
(3 g) or urea (2.7 g) buried (1 cm deep, cuboid-shape of 1 3 2 3 3 cm) in soil (200 g,
humidity of 30%) in a sealed flask with time were investigated at 30uC. 10 mL gas in
the sealed flask was taken out and put into Na’s solution for each time, afterwards
10 mL fresh air was put into the sealed flask immediately. The NH41 concentration in
the solution was determined through Na’s colorimetric method using UV/VIS
spectrometry (TU-1901, Beijing Pu Xi Tong Yong Instruments Corp.).

Runoff loss performance was investigated through the following procedure.
Sample (60 g LCU or 54 g urea) was buried paralleled (every 20 cm along the slope
direction, 1 cm deep, cuboid shape of 1 3 2 3 60 cm) in sand (humidity of 30%) on
PVC sloping panel (30 degree, 1 m 3 1 m, two near edges were enclosed) at 30uC. 3 L
water was sprayed each time over the top layer and the runoff water was colleted and
detected through armour amino benzaldehyde method.
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